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Laminato is available in 2400 x 
1200mm sheets, with new stock 

soon to be available in 3000 x 
1200mm. Both sizes will offer a 

product thickness of 1.2mm.

Available Sizes

The dynamic design of our 
Laminato collection enables 
the product to be laminated 
directly onto any product or 

surface, such as Plywood, 
Particleboard and MDF.

Design Details

Bonding a natural timber veneer 
face against resin impregnated 
papers under extreme heat and 

pressure, Laminato is finely 
sanded and can be stained or 

polished to the required 
appearance.

Product Construction

If you’re seeking a veneer beyond 
Plyco’s standard selection of 

eight, we also have the capacity 
to use any commercially 

available veneer upon request.

Custom Veneers

Technical Specifications

THE LAMINATE LEGEND

Meet Laminato

Laminato is a five star product combining the natural 
beauty of a wood veneer with the easy installaBon of a 
High Pressure Laminate. With a selecBon of beauBful 
Bmber veneers made exclusively by Plyco, Laminato is a 
ready-to-use laminate tailored for those seeking an 
instant makeover to any substrate or surface. From 
ParBcleboard to Plywood, this dynamic design enables 
our Laminato range to be laminated directly onto any 
product. 

With a wide range of Bmber laminates available, 
Laminato is frequently used in the construcBon and 
restoraBon of decoraBve surfaces and interior furniture. 
ApplicaBons ranging from wall and ceiling panels to 
domesBc and commercial furniture are all well suited for 
this dynamic product.

For a free Laminato sample, head directly to our website 
(plyco.com.au/samples).

https://plyco.com.au/pages/sample-request
mailto:info@plyco.com.au
https://plyco.com.au/products/laminato
https://plyco.com.au/pages/sample-request
https://plyco.com.au/products/laminato
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Rich golden browns commonly 
found with honey brown sections.

Blackwood

Soft yellow grains often found with 
golden-brown hues.

American Oak

Reddish brown to a terracotta, 
typically with a rough texture.

Jarrah

Light straw appearance with soft 
shades of pink.

Tasmanian Oak

A gorgeous rich chocolate brown 
with dark, purplish streaks.

American Walnut

A soft, earthy brown with a slightly 
smokey appearance.

Natural Feature Grade 
Blackbutt

Architectural Grade Veneers

Constructed with only premium 
grade veneers, the selected A 

Grade face veneers offer a 
spectacular appearance no 

matter the application.

Product Benefits

THE ELITE EIGHT

FSC Certified

All products are either from FSC 
Certified sources or are sourced 

from sustainably managed 
forests, as recognised by the 

international Forest 
Stewardship Council. 

Australian Made

Plyco’s Laminato range is 
manufactured using the most 

innovative techniques and 
machinery entirely within our 
Melbourne production facility.

Easy Application

The one step process of applying 
Laminato makes it perfect for 

instant makeovers and 
renovations of existing surfaces.

Creamy white or off-white with a 
striking hazel grain.

Eucalypt & Figured 
Eucalypt
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